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Thirteen-year-old Daniel Barker is given a magical gift from Egypt for his 10th birthday. The
Scrivener book gives him 99 wishes, which are written starting with a hashtag. In Book 1 Daniel awakens
the Mummy’s blight. This book sees Daniel and Grandma travel to Egypt to find the cure. Whilst in the
Egyptian Museum of Antiquities in Cairo, Daniel is chased by mummies and meets Meryatum, Ramesses
II’s son, who takes him to ancient Egypt where the quest begins. A chariot, crocodiles, robbers, papyrus
scrolls, temples, palaces, a cunning high priest and much more await him.
This is the second book in the Daniel Barker series. It is a fun fantasy story about wishes, peer pressure,
ancient Egypt, friendship, zombies and mummies.

Sales and Marketing Highlights
The story is full of suspense, horror, and information on life in ancient Egypt. Daniel the main character
lives in a single-parent family, is exploring his self-identity through his super power and realises that with
this power comes great responsibility. The story explores current issues of bullying and peer pressure. It
is a class heroes journey.

Free activity worksheets are available on the author’s website: http://www.jennywoolsey.com

About the Author
This is the sixth novel from Jenny Woolsey. Jenny is a children’s author, speaker and
educator on diversity and mental illness. She has the motto Be Weirdly Wonderful!
Dare to embrace your differences. Jenny lives in the Moreton Bay Region of Queensland, Australia. She was born with a craniofacial syndrome and is visually impaired.
Jenny writes to help children and teens embrace who they are and to be their true
selves.

